### Individual Discipline Group Sessions

#### Thursday, October 18
- **7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.**
  - **DG01** CLIN-PHARM: Pharmacist Research Workshop (R. Beringer)
  - **DG02** CLIN: Technology Trends in Clinical Research (R. Fowler, T. Hicks)
  - **DG03** GMH: Genetic Counseling - CFTR Data, Clinical Aspects, & Gene Editing (R. Darrah, S. Ghate)
  - **DG04** NRS: The APN/PA Huddle (J. Fliege, M. Ulles)
  - **DG05** NRS: Innovative & Creative Methods to Provide CF Patient & Family Education (S. Meihls, D. Peeler)
  - **DG06** NTR: Assessing Malnutrition: A Hands on Approach (K. Altman, E. Russell)
  - **DG08** SW/PSYCH: Sustainability for MHC Programs (S. Blair, A. Mueller)
  - **DG09** SW/PSYCH: Professional Boundaries & Ethics (C. Chace, A. Lew)

#### Friday, October 19
- **4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.**
  - **DG10** CLIN-PHARM: Clinical Controversies in Managing CF Pharmacotherapy (L. Chen, J. Grant)
  - **DG11** CLIN: RC Updates & Special Topics (P. Burks, R. Fowler, A. Hoffman)
  - **DG12** NRS: Collaborative Approach to GI Management: A Team Perspective (E. Rod, P. Varghese)
  - **DG13** NRS: Building & Enhancing Care Partnerships: Skills & Strategies for Healthcare Professionals (B. Middour-Oxler, K. Raymond)
  - **DG14** NTR: Quality Improvement & Research: Tips & Tricks (J. Bailey, J. Fulton)
  - **DG15** PT: Putting the Pieces Together: Comprehensive Application of PT Interventions in CF (J. Edelschick, A. Mejia-Downs)
  - **DG16** RT: Sleep, or Lack Thereof, In CF Patients: Diagnosing, Treatment & Management (F. Fine, S. Pai)
  - **DG17** SW/PSYCH: Qualitative Research Methods & QI Projects (K. Canter, A. Saulitis)
  - **DG18** U&C: Medicare 101 (T. Schindler, A. Willis)

#### Saturday, October 20
- **4:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.**
  - **DG19** CLIN-PHARM: Pharmacy Approach to Access & Adherence (K. Coulthard, K. Ehlert)
  - **DG21** NRS: Becoming a Well Oiled Machine: CF Care Team/Patient Maintenance (C. Chaco, M. Nguyen-Sou)
  - **DG22** NTR: Collaboration & Shared Decision Making: A Case-based Approach (E. Seffrood, J. Taylor)
  - **DG23** PT & RT: Clinical Lung Function & Exercise Testing (R. Crandall, J. Lowman)
  - **DG24** SW/PSYCH: Longevity for the Chronic Care Practitioner (E. McElroy-Baker, S. Muenzel)
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**PLEASE NOTE:** Sessions denoted with an asterisk (*) before the title have been suggested for live-streaming. These suggestions are not final, they are being vetted by the CFF. The final list will be distributed when available.